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Demonstrators:lnterr'upt ROTC'Review,
,2 By James LiPovsky

About 100 demonstrators
interrupted the annual President's
Day Review of ROTC cadets last
Friday night in the UC Fieldhouse
to protest the presence of that
organization on campus and to
show their opposition to the
Vietnam war.
'l'he - demonstrators, including

Israel Halpern, dropped' white
cardboard "crosses on the floor
among the cadets as they paraded
through the ROTC units. Halpern
was arr es te d , for' indecent
exposure during the "gentle
Thursday" rally in support of Jim
,Finger's presidential candidacy. /
The crosses bore the number

512, 603, said to be the number
of -U.S.' casulties - thus .far in
Vietnam .
Tlle incident took place shortly

after the beginning of ,the 'review,
as the companies of 950 ROTC
'cadets had formed' up for
inspection. At ~hatpoint the
demonstrators, who had stood
with crosses .raised during the
National Anthem, filed from the ..
.North stands onto the fieldhouse
floor. In silence and with fists
aloft, they continued in front of
the cadets' to drop their crosses.
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They then circledbehin4 the
assembled"." units 'and left the
building. .
The demonstrators, who

assembled in the Student Union
lounge, had been cautioned by a
leader to remain "silent and

peaceful" and to "move away
from any confrontation with'
'police." ,
ROTC cadets" aware .of the

planned demonstration, had been
previously instructed to conduct
themselves "in a military

'manner." _ Neither they' nor the
marchers made any motion
against each other, and police
intervention proved' unnecessary .
University President Dr. Walter

C. Langsam referred to the
demonstrators obliquely 'in his

address to the ROTC cadets. He
stated that opposition to the.
ROTC program "must be based
on fa-cts, not emotional
guesswor·k," and said that
opponents of the program either
do not understand the program's
purposes or wish to weaken
America's defenses.
Langsam; himself a graduate of

ROTC, praised reserve officer
training as' the only process that
makes, it possible for the United
States to maintain a solid military
defense. He added that the
program maintains the traditional
civilian base within the military
and thus deters the dangers of a
gigantic professional military
establishment. He noted. also that

- "ROTC and the' military protect
the freedom of the critic'$lright to
criticize. "
The President's Day Review

commemorated the fiftieth
anniversary of Army ROTC
participation at UC and' the
twenty';'first anniversary for the
Air Force ROTC unit. '
The ceremonies included the

presentation of awards .to several
of the cadets. The President's
Award, given to the outstanding
cadet in each of. the two corps,
was presented to' Walter A.
Crenshaw (Army) .and to John B.
Strobl (Air Force).

CARRYING WHITE CROSSES to mirror sentiments of many anti-war demonstraton and non-believers in
ROTC, one hundred SDS' sympathizers paraded tlteir way -through 8rmY ranks 'during Friday's Presidential
Review.
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on orders. Later in the. program
Hamrick _suggested that ROTC
move away from the University
altogether and be permitted to
.continue as an extra- curricular
off campus activity- for students
who desire to receive military
training.
Prof.: Jerome Stephens .of the

political science department also
o p posed ROT'C with the
arguement that if the liberal arts
college is truly going to be liberal
then liberal courses should be
taken in place of the 15 ROTC
credits presently taken by cadets.
Speaking on behalf of the ROTC

set-up Professor Daniel Beaver of
the history department upheld the
belief that ROTC officers are
needed in the services to keep
them' civilized.- He stated that
officers educated and trained in a
c ivifian atmosphere have a
liberalizing effect on the service.
He cited the Uniform Code of
Military Justice as an example of'
the' effect, felt 'from
University-trained 'officers.
Also from the department of

political science, Professor Eric
Weiss spoke for the 'prCLROTC
side. He compared the~TC
program at UC to' other
universities -.saying the UC gives
less military r credit that 95% of
the rest of the colleges in the
country. He added that so long as
the ROTC, meets the colleges
'requirements for credit, then it
should be treated like any other
discipline.
A reserve ROTC officer, Mr.

Howard D. Hines, was the last of
the pro speakers. Hines reiterated
the necessity of university trained
officers in' the military. He also
brought his argument down to the
individuals concerned by praising
the $50.00 allowance per month
awarded to senior cadets. He
stated from personal experience
that the ROTC program allowed

(Continued, on Page 3)
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Six members of UC's academic
community met in debate last
Thursday to discuss both sides of
the ROTC question. Sponsored by
the Committee on Inter-group
Communications, the debate was
held in Wilson Auditorium and
lasted approximately 90 minutes.
The three .particlpants opposing

ROTC on campus were given the
floor first. Graduate student Earl
Maxwell, a 'teachi~g assistant in
philosophy, .. read' a' prepared
statement.
He attacked the morality issue

asking that the "University give up
its hypocryticalpretense of being
an' apolitical institution and halt
its complicity in this crime against
manking". The plight mentioned
by Maxwell is the war in
Viet-N~m in which ROTC officers
participate. - .
Professor William Hamrick of

the English department also spoke
aga ins t the present ROTC
program saying that if ROTC is' to'
be allowed on campus then it
should be controlled by faculty
and not military officers working

~
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by Lew Moore$ the faculty and administration of cooperate with' the administration
NewsEditor the college to establish student and faculty of' the college in

In a final thrust 'for student representatives on all the college's landing student representatives on
repr~sentation on the committees com mit tee s a f f e c tin g eight college committees. In. a
of the Engineering College the under-graduate education. statement of purpose, the Steenng
Steering Committee of' the Chaired by Gene l\llspach, the,Committee' explained, '''I~e.
Engineering Tribunal worked with ~Steering Committee was able to purpose of student membership

, .. on college committees is to have
~::)::}J::;:'t~:m'W',:!r;"l:;:S.:~::;.::f..~®W1i~1W?~m:W.i~:@::i:1~'®~~~~~&~'?i~:::~mm:*i$:H~-illm:®wJ.:::r.@::::::m~::~ri:::~:®~~:~::::i$:;:;:::::;::~::::::ftjdirect student involvement in th~
Ii.iHinshaw Adv ises· ~- '. jii~~processes which affect, the

1.·1:11 ,. . '-. .. .' II ~:::~~:~~ei::b~:a;:~c:::~~
:I:[ RIots Not The -Answer :)~~~jIt is uponthis purpose that the"
{( '. ., . . j!f Steering Committee drafted its
[!::::[David Hinshaw, president of "will only re~ult m resent~ent jM proposals for increased and formal
:i!tthe Association of ~tudent and an ultimate . educa~lonal ~Irstudent-faculty-administration
j~jtGovernments in Washmgto~, backlash. ~e tactics of vIOl~nt jW communication.
II:iD.C., warned Friday that until confrontation are thre~tenmg M In a letter sent out yesterday by
~!{~students and administrators irreparable harm to the Ideal of ~~j~Dean 'Cornelius Wandmacher to all
I:[[ realize that "the hallmark of ~ constantly progressin~ and tili engineering students 'and faculty it
mr the university is reasoning, not i m p r 0V.In g. e d u cat 1O.na1 ~, was noted that the need for
~:j::: ;~oercion," lasting peace a~d comm~~lty m the United I student-faculty, p~icipation took
~i~Improvement' on. campus will State~. . M the more ostensible forms of:
~j::i:~.be out of the' grasp. of the Calling for a strengthe~mg of m course and curriculum matters,
iI:j;higher education system. student governme~ts whlc?, he n 'scholastic standing review, the
:m Following a ,May 5 fe~ls, represen~ ~heratlonal ~I teaching-learning process,
Jt appearance of NBC s Today VOiceof the ~Jorlty of college j~~j~,freshman-sophomore advising,
I:~Show.with other youth. leaders, 'stu~ents, Hmshaw decla~ed, m· honors and - awards, library,
i~Ii'Hinshaw issued a statement "Riots. Me not the answ~r tOi~' c o.mp ut er s, and admission
!I:~call i n g for ' , m u t u a 1 the adyancement o~, higher I~!~jguidance. r

~~~~~)understanding" on the nation's- ~ducatIon. We. c~~nly ~[:~~ Student Senate approved the
i{~icampuses. On the early Impro~e these institutions i)] new constitution last Wednesday
i:i)morning telecast last wee,k' (A.mer.l~a's. c~l~eges aD:d Jt night and with that passage, Dean
@t Hinshaw had 'described the universities) by filling the VOId Jt Wandmacher has indicated that
i[~~~::Students for a Democratic ,~h~t~~e riot\ have proven :[[~::_ final f a cui t y - stu den t
m@ Soc i e t y ( SD S ) as. a exists.' " . . mij appointments. to the .college
)~I: "self-appointed, "elite minority Peaceful and beneficial steps ]ji' committees could begin this
W:)jwho, think they have a have been taken on campuses i~ summer. Nominations' for the-
[~j:~['monopoly on truth and virtue, across the countr,~, he :i~~committee seats will be presented
jfjI and who will force on students con c 1u; de d , and . the se jt~j to the Dean from the Engineering
jiIjwhat they think is best. for accomplishments require only I!jf:~Tribunal who will likewise get
:[[[j:[ them whether the students l!ke 0 pen c !t a n !1 e 1 s 0 f ~:~[[~them from the newly. established'
j~jtit or not." - com m u ~ I cat Ion and j!j!jjjdepartmental delegations. What
:!:t Hinshaw" who won the ASG und~rstandmg, a~d a t~e'r~ _remains to be difficult now is the
){~)post last November as a ~eSllp. to achlev~, lastmg ~ implementation of these proposals
it student delegate from, UC, 1m p r.0 v e men t "I nth e m which will get underway as soon
I:t stressed in <his statement that educational syste~., . J.!~ as the 1969-70 Tribunal is fully
t~ "the only way to-Iasting peace AS~; founded m 1964, ~ a i~ organized.
~itjand constructive" change' is nat I 0 ~ a.l non - pro. fit, i!] The Educational Council, one of
t:~jthrough mutual understanding non-~ol~tIcal,. educatIO~al ~::!Ithe more important committees in
'j~itof and respect for the ideals organization, which h~s as ItS Kk the college, is concerned with the
Hr'and goals each legitimate .goa l the. pr omo t io.n of f~! long-range curricular changes. It is
1[[~~segmen~ of "'the campus com.~~,nlcatlon a.nd i~:i an e x a m p l e 'where the
m commumtyrepresents. .' cooperation a~on~ .Amerlcan ~~ c o m m u n i e a t in n problems
I~ "Coercion," he contmued, -" colleges and universittes. , t~ i!evelop." -In the Educational
.~~mm.~.&w.:ml'f'£~Wm:-@:m.~~~M~~~:~~i$i~:*M*M~:*:m~:~~~;~:~j~:~:~~:~:~;~m~;~;~~::;~;m~;m~:~:~:m~:~;;;m;;:::::;:;;;:;::;;:;:::;;:;::::;;;:::::::::::::;:::::;;;::::;::;:;;::;;:::::;:;;;t~;l!i-(Continued on page 2)
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ISTUDENTS. AND
FACULTY NOW YOU,
CAN 'STAy' IN ANY SHER'ATON

HOTE,L AT SPECIAL ~RATES
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 475-2748(DAY)
421-2566(NIG'HT)

friday, may 23
8:30pm
university of cincinnati

! armory-fieldhouse

tickets on sale: t.u.e. information
Jiesk, or phone 475-4553
2,.50 ,,,~~5Q,_ 4.QQ "

PIZZA -EXPRESS
Reliable HOT DE,LIVERYTo Your Door

. WE GET THROUGH ..• Wind, rain, snow,
h,urricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
.week,streetriofs, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWNBUt. .. '

WE GET THROUGH
Call

314 Ludlow Avenue
I 281-3774

Prof Earns. ·EighfEngineering Com~itlees
New Award ;W:in-Sludent·Represenlalion.
Dale L. Kiefer, professor of (Continued from.page 1) 'explain that because of the large

accounting, received the C~uncil as in many of the numberofstudentsinrelationto
"Outstanding Professor of the committees with a student faculty advisors, there exists a
Year" Award Friday night at va represented onthe committee, "If problem in personal contact on a
banquet-in his honor bymembers a student" does have a problem, he regular basis. "Student committee
of Delta Sigma Pi; International can h. a v e it for mall y members can often break the
Business Fraternity. presented ... and will greatly barrier and start communication
Chosen, for his excellence in relieve his feelings of impotence between the upperclassmen and

\ teaching, Dr. Kiefer was evaluated and cynicism, faculty," advises the Tribunal.
on his performance in classroom The Academic Standards Teaching-learning evaluations
presentation, student motivation, Committee to suggest academic with committee assistance could
professionalism, personality, standards and rule changes to the best serve as a "forum for student
testing and-grading, faculty as well as inihate academic likes and dislikes of teaching
The .award, the first such honor action (e.g. probation) and rule on methods." The Admissions

by Delta Sigma Pi, was established irregular registration. The Guidance could contact high
this year to honor a teacher in the problems it handles within the school students contemplating
Colle' g .e 0 f Bus i n e s s, college resulting from the rules coming to the University. The
Administration by recognizing the and regulations could best be student representative on this
"competence and skill" alleviated, the Tribunal feels, if committee would be less
appreciated by students. the committee is one of a "broad intimidating to the high school
.Currently conducting research background and completely student and a freer exchange of

in the field of taxation, Kiefer impartial." This, of course, entails ideas would transpire is essentially
received his Baclielor,Master, and student membership on this what the Tribunal is asserting.
Ph.D. degrees from the University committee. The Library, Digital Computers,
of Cincinnati. Following the start The Pre Co-op Advisors and Student Financial Aid
of his teaching career as a lecturer Committee will encourage the Committees round out the
in 'accounting in 1954, Kiefer freshman to become more open student membership committees.
, received his State of Ohio C.P.A. about the' problems that are Tribunal is still working with the
Certificate in 1957 and in 1968 bothering him if he is able to faculty and administration
became a full Professor. bring his problems initially to a conceringestablishment of new

student. The Tribunal goes on to College Committees to regulate
the proposed 'new humanities
program and to recommend
action on short range curricular
problems. . •

~1. Making out your
. laundry list?

Writing a poem.

2. You?

Listen. "How de I love
thee, Myrna, let m,~
count the ways ...

3. That's Browning.

What about: "A jug of
wine, a loaf of bread,
An~ thou, ~ y,rna,
beside me .. ;

4. That's Omar Khayyam,

Then how am I going
to show Myrna how
much I care?

5. Why don't you see if you can
land one of those great jobs
Equitable is offering .
The work is fascinating, the
pay good, and the .
opportunities, unlimited.
All of which means you'll
be able to take care of a
wife, to say nothing of
kids, extremely well.

"0, my Myrna is like
a red, red rose ... "

For detail~ about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

TH;~rEQlJITABU:,
The -Equitable Life Ass'urance 'Society ~f the' United States
'128'5 Avenue of the Americas, Xew'York; New York ,10019
:~n E'qual.opp,ortunitV'Emplover"M/F © Equitable 1968 .

TuesdaY,'May 13, 1969
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Annual 'Sing'
Honors Moms;
Metro Taps

"'l.;'>

Celebrating Mother Day with a
variety of lyric sixteen
fr aterni ties an.d .s o r o r ities
competed in the annual Mother's
Day ,Sing, in the Fieldhouse
Sunday afternoon, where Metro,
UC 's men Service honorary,
tapped its news spring class.
Capturing first place honors in

the women's division was Chi
Omega with its rendition 'of "The
Brotherhood of Man". followed
by Kappa Kappa Gamma singing
"The Matchmaker." Vocalization
of "How to Handle a Woman" and
"If Ever I Would Leave You" won
the first place trophy for' Delta
Tau Delta in the men's category,
while Sigma Phi Epsilon finished
second with its version of "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Winning the' sole trophy' in the

combined division were Alpha Chi
Omega and Pi Kappa Epsilon
singing "This Guy's In Love."
The Sing, highlighted by the

Metro tapping, witnessed the
selection of ten men into the
honorary. Recognized for their
achievements were Toby
Besecker. Bill Hawkins, Gary
.Hirsehefeld, Tom Humes. Dave
Leo po ld., Bob Mat re , Bill
MulvihIll.' Dwight 'I'illary, Gary
Winters and Peter Woo.
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IF

You only have,
One Iife to live
Why not Iive it

As an OLSTEN girl

If you have any office
skills and want summer
work, come to OLSTE.N.
We have temporary jobs

Inte~iewing Daily
No ChargeTo You

621-3460
600 Provident Tower

4th & Vine

olsten
services
-
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Stokes 'E:xamin~esABM System.
Seeks Definition .Of Priorities

::.

By Eric _Chabrow

,- The- Iridependant" Voters of
Ohio presented Friday night
Congressman Louis Stokes of
Cleveland who spoke on the
"ABM and After." Prior to his
speaking engagement at the St.
Johns Unitarian Church he held a
news-eonference.
At the press conference Stokes

said that the Internal Security,
Committee of which he is a
member is now doing
investigations on the' campus

ROTCDebate

,,?'-

(Continued from_~ 1)
hi~ to gain his comm~~ion in
addition to what he termed badly
needed 'spending money. He
suggested that those - opposing
ROTC are allowing the temporary
factor of an unpopular war to
interfere with the permanent
ROTC program which "is one of
the most saving features of the
military today, " according to
Hines.
Following a short intermission,

questions were directed from the
audience to both sides. The pros
were asked about the abolition of
ROTC from' college campuses and
replied that land grant universities
are required-by law to offer
ROTC courses. They added,
however) that the individual
schools have the option to make it
.voluntary.
When the question of individual

freedom to choose ROTC or not
was put to the cons, Professor
Hamrick replied that free speech
on ,campus is not absolute. He
added .that if the professionally'
qualified people on campus decide
that something should not be
taught, then that decision should
be made by them. Thus the
morality issue again. The student
has. the right to go into a military
program if he desires, but the
question remains as to whether or
not that military program is
rightly situated on a college
campus.

disorder .around the ~ation. ~e go to social aid programs. The,
added that Black Studies had Its 'estimated cost of the ABM-can
"place in the college 'curlculum, but build a one million-dollar school
was against' it as a major field in' each county in this country
since it had no place in the area of with the addition of a three
employment. The brother of the million dollar hospital in these
well-known mayor of Cleveland counties.
also expressed his concern about ' On the cutting of Job Core
'the dropping of the Job Core by operations he asked, "Which
the Nixon administration. investment is better - for the
In his speech, Stokes told his future, young men or planes?"

audience that the ABM would be "If's no longer feasible for the.
unreliable. The ABM cannot be US to be a world policeman."
tested completely before it is .There is a position between a
deployed, so its first use. must be "policeman" and an isolationist
perfect. He recalled the which Stokes favored. He wants
breakdown of computers on the United States to "examine the
'election "night and the numerous consequences of its actions."-
delays in the manned space He pointed out that Viet Nam
program noting, that the ABMis a shows the interaction between our
far more complex system. domestic and \ foreign " policies.
The first Black congressman Money being, used in this

from Ohio questioned the undeclared war should be used for
reaction of- the President to a' domestic programs.
nuclear attack instigated by the "Victory will never come in
USSR~ Wouldithe President wait to Viet Nam; only a Korean-type,
see if the ABM would work Or settlement." Stokes stated he
would he order the deployment of favors a gradual withdraw of
the Minutemen rockets? troops 'from this war-torn
"We should define our Southeast Asian nation.

priorities," demanded Stokes. The Concludingrhis speech Stokes
government is now cutting asked the people of the' United
programs "designed to s,ve lives:" States who will control our
Monev being spent on weapons nation's policies, "the military or
that mizht never be used should the people?" ,

c
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CINCYCOPY

COPYING / DUPLl~ATING

First-rate copying and duplicating service
at moderate prices, [The .quality's there

- and the price is fair I]

XEROX copies that are clean, crisp and
clear, student rate, lot per copy, While'
you walt, service,

Thesis coordination, term papers and reo
sume compilation, [Prices on request.]

..•
Professional typing. Why rent?

Social stationery· Business cards.

Notary Public.

• Come on over and see us. We're not far
frorn.vou!

OPEN MONDAY,FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m, to 5 p.m.

Saturdays by appointment

261 W McMILLAN ST

PHONE 62.1-0440

-c,

\\,
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<ClIF~'ON TYPEWRITE·R· S·ERVICE
Rentals - S(lles -Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

C?lvmpia • S_m,i~h~~rona. Roy." • •••erm,e,s,~ ,Underwood

I' XEROX SPEED COPIES
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT

Low Student Rates

.216 w., McMillan St.
(At Hughes Comer)

Nea"-UC Campus Since 1950
381~4866

COLLEGE STUDENTS
CAUTION!

Don't waste your summer months. Use them/to earn money and meet
people. Fantastic opportunity available in promotional sales. Salary $125
weekly guaranteed.

WIN
MG - Sports Car

Trips - London - Paris - Madrid
$2000 cash Scholarship

plus many other valuable prizes

If You can start now full or part time
Call Miss Baker at 721-3630

'JEWELER~tSM¥(i\tWijih

I
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I
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I
I bridal ensembles with one common denominator: the

new textured interest in the rings. Each is different in
treatment, yet each'ts a marvelous backdrop for the
beautiful center diamonds. All in fourteen karat gold.I

Open a budget or regular charge account
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. ",,' ~J",:",,"f.:IJEl·iH "
NE\'\i DOWNTOWN LOC;ATION 111:r
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'~~i~~~i~1-_.'-:-- ..~.~.~. " ..- .' '.
Innocent'.Until' Proven Gililly III ue'- ,-; -p-. . t" I

- . - ~, '\ - , ~H n erspec Ive r~~
Con troversies arise over s h 0 u I d bel eft t 0 could well be a reality. 11111. . . -. i~~~

seemingly every issue brought pre-judgement without giving Mr. Nixon, however, made !~jl~ By WALTER C. LANGSAM
to the fore in these days of- him an opportunity. Credit decisions for selection harder ~~~l~~ PRESIDENT
constant student revolt and should be given WJ:H~:re/.d_uejhimself .by communicating 1\:: It is "with pleasure and
demonstration, but one, and discredit likewise. No~' with'UC people for a number ~jl~:appreciation that I accept the
controversy in particular has one, however, has heard his' -of months before finally ~~~~~~opportunity tendered ~eby
arisen at this University over, address, .so no one can judge turning down the invitation. ~:~j~:1t~e News Reco.rd to wrl~ the
the selection of the. speaker that it is not something that T!tis action by' the Presid~nt l'lll ~:~::s ab:r~h:t~:c~~t~esa:~
for commencement In June. they want to hear. Whynot did confuse selectors, making t:~: staff members. I share the
The con t r 0 v e r s y, wait on this topic until after them unaware of his 111~~1 thoughtful hope of the Editors
dissatisfaction by many his part of the commence- intentions. Assuming this 111~~~~ that there th~s may develop
seniors, is not entirely mentexcereises.are over; then unawareness they had to find l1~~~~another medium, ,of. helpful
. if' d b t ith I ' it . ak hi -r. . ~~~~~~~campus communication. ForJust ieo, u nei er IS I. each pe~<;>n can ~. e IS someone el~; who th,~~ could ~~1:l intelligent study, rational
wholely unfounded. own, decision and It can be call on to back 'up In case :~~~~:discussion, and responsible
The selection of the speaker guaranteed to be a faizone. the President could· not ~:~~~~~action offer the only guarantee

who will appear at graduation Now we tum. to the actual attend. ~:1j~j of lasting c~ange for good in
. th f dationf 'h' hI" f t h H it ' ,:,~::human relations,IS e. ~un IOn r~m W IC 's e e c t 1 on 0 -e , owev~r; 1 IS our 1:~j1j~ The future general objective I

the difficulty has ansen. The commencement speaker a s s u m pt io n that the ~:~:~:of the University of Cincinnati Dr. Langsam
UCadministrationselectedwhich is' where the committee could have seen ~~~1~should be, in my opinion, to i." The taking of positive steps ~:~~~~
him fr om a I is't of -controversy really arose. First the handwriting' -on the wall 1:~j~bec:omean ever better place in to assist .t~el?cal and wi~er ~~~
recommendations handed and foremostin the selection and almost certainly realized ~~~~~which to teach, study, and comm~nItlesIn the solution n

. '. '. . ~ . '. . . '.. ~:~,~~conduct. research - for only of their problems; and ~l1
them bya semor advisory :committee's minds was' the that achieving Mr. NIXon was ~:~~1~thus can it hope to develop 'I j. The regular refinement of ~~~
board. This board, made of a President of - the United only a remote possibility. In f~ responsible and "involved". basic academic and physical ~~
cross-section of seniors who States, Mr. Nixon. Indeed Mr.' realizing the importance of ~~~.citizens. ~ny effecti.veeffort to . .!!Ulste~4tns-"- . ~
will graduate this year, Nixon would have fit the bill this they may have invited ~~~~~each this goal WIll have to Any such effort, more?ver, ,~

. .. . f .' .: - ..' ,~~Include: .naturally creates concormtant •na~rowed posslb~ItIes or of a man known well t~ the another' man, of similar or~. a. Continuing emphasis on problems of effective Ii
their speaker toa number of students; of a man of national comparable stature as Mr. ~t first;.rate undergraduate procedure, financing, space, ~i
potentially qualified men.· prominence and importance; Nixon; a man who like him is ;?~ education,.with curricula and in~er~al and external :~::~
From ..this list. the presen~ a man whois both .likedand of national prominence __I a.~d_-:r~_~~lr.~m~,n~__.~el!t. C~rn~ll~lc~tIon~".!~~.order ..t.()_
sp~~er- ,'was' ,--awatd~d' the dialiked but one' -whose -1{?0~ t<;>many! ':lot ju~tin i·~~:er f~:::t ::;:ewwi~~ :r.ebew~::e~:~,_proDlems, It
pnvilege of addressmg the stature .as a reknowned hIS own field, ThIS ~~precisely .~ positive efforts to get the a. '1'0 develop efficient

" commencement, . person cannot bedoubted. Where. we, belIeve them ben~fit of student thinking me~~ods ~f getting
Forthose students who are' commi tte e erred. They~: and Ideas; . d:eclslonal recommenda..

involved, the issue is one of actually were. unable to Ib. The. steady upgr~d~ngand tlOns fr~m _:all .elE!mel!ts
'-- ';'. '. "'--." . . . . . $ controlled expansIon of appr opr iately concerned ~:
p~mary Importance: Put~ng dete?IDn~. percentages o~ ~he ~ gr~duate offerings,.the goal bef?re the.adoption of final I
all matters of selectionaside, President s appearance, givmg ~ being excellence In some policy deCISIOns; 'I
for the moment!. we .mu~tsa.y, _more weight than called for ~~ fields. and the re~ention)of b. 'Fo continu.e stressing .the '.-
that a pre-conceived notion as ' to his coming. f~ no program that ISless than _Importance . of a .fl~xlble : <

t h· t-da . . . , m good; rather than a strait-jacket Io IS commencemen. y ~he selection c0!DIDlttee ~1 c. The establishment, where approachto
l

curricular ~'~
address has.. already . be~n believed, and we. r~ghtful!y ~~~~ necessity is proved, of 0 f fer i n~s,.: a cad e mic l~
fo~mulatedby- many ,and In a g r e e , t h at In t his m off-campus branches with r e 9- .u .1 ~ e 'm e. n t s, N
thia, respect students. are Sesquicentennial celebration -~f two - Y ~ a r a ':l d mUltIdISclpl~n~ p~ograms, ,
baffled because they do not the graduating class is one of ~i com m u n i t y ..s ervI.ce stude':ltaffaIrs, etc., m
. d . '. . . .. - . . ~1~ programs so as to bring c. To stimulate acceptance of ~want .an a dress about the the most Important In the M higher education closer to a basic philosophy thatf@
"bUSIness world." The University's history, In be~g I more students, and to see~ to elicit and identify !~~'

speaker, however, has not, to 80 they assumed that settmg .~...- decrease underclass opt imum rather than I
our knowledge, expressed to such a high goal as Mr. Nixon ~ crowding on the central tradi tLonal programs, 'I"'~
th t I hi r u Ii J campus; f oHowed by every ..-. e press or 0 anyonee se IS was not out 0 m~; we agree. I d. The furtlIer development of practicable effort to .
Intent on commencement However, they, didseeIIl_ to g adult-education programs in procure the necessary,
day. He may be one of the fail in having enough far-.: :·2. the ad ult-ed uc at io n support funds on an
finest, speakers in the It~Unfortunate that the sightednessInto the affair to I programs in th~ Evening agreed-upon prio~ty basis; ,
country· he may not be. He selecti . ittee' high seek another candidate of 4 ~1. College ~s a service to the d. To enc.ourage regU.1arl~',' Ion con;um; e s. 1 . '.' ~. commumty and for the self"st~dlesand outside ,
mar be the most articulate goal of Mr. NIXon could not NIXon S c3;lIbre In the eyent.§"' cultural improvement of evaluanons; and _
buisnessman ever to be be reached. It is interesting of the PresldeI?-t'sabsence. I. the-citizenry in the tri-state e. To. stre?et;hen f~her the .
awarded, an honorary degree; but very 'confusing to us in The '. .s en rors of the ~~~ area; , . Untversity s mUltIple-~e .~i
he may not be. .Hemay understanding the action 'of graduating class no doubt ~f~e. The strengthenI~g of ~ppro.ach to· f'und ing,

-, 'di' ·th '. '11 '. . '. ". ' W research effo$ln all including federal grants,present ~ scourse at WI the commI~ee In .regard to deserve a, c<;>m~enceme~t, i~, appropriate" fields, with s tat e and 10 cal
capture the. students more the 'P res 1den t... The y sp~~er that. Will live long In., I mereasing__allocations for appropriations, endowment
than any lecturer or lecture , assumedly understood that in their memones. Whether.tharr .
ever has; he may not. inviting such a man; whose present choice does this or
iJowever, so' Cal)' any' speaker responsibilities are unequaled not, is a question. to .be
who is presented. by any other in the nation, answered; 'only .because his
Whether he succeeds or not they had .. to take ,into .name ,i.s not a familiar one to

should not --De--- left to consideration that his decline the students who are ~ oth~rwise. might. not au~onomy under a literally w
. d tN· f ... '., .. t' B t thi . M continue their education: umque structure. mpre-ju ge men . 0 man 0 . the Invitation certainly partI.clpa mg. U . IS 'I;~ g. T~e encouragement' of, These things, f think:-must i'. , . Ed' • question would have to be ~ imaginative and innovative and can be achieved. But in ILetters To The . itor asked of any speaker ~ approaches not alone to addition to~equiringextensive. l!I

. \, regardless of who he may be. l~ course content and and expensive, personal and ID
Something Better To:Offer ? Mr. Nixon could possibly ~ instructi0!1,. but 'to. the p~ysical res~urces, the process ~
, ,. h' d 'h d ~ ,wholephilosophy of higher ~11 take time-rand WIll take f~

Sir: . ave ma.e ~ orren ous I education; t ime regardless of how i1
Whil~ reading Mr. Sepsenwol's .. The last conc~~therlghtto address ~benatingman~, but f.~ h. The/~evelopment· .of imp~t,ientmay be any it

article "The Militant's Art" in the dISSent.:our objections to ROTC the very fact that. he IS,Mr. ~, e ff e c tIve cooperatIve part tcipants. When Goethe ~ij
May 6 News Record,sever8I points ~re ~a~ed on your. °rwn Nixon would have carried g procedures am0':lg.all died; iI!' 1832, his last w~rds ~;~
were br?ught to mind..O.n~may ::~~e °Ab~'be~:;th,:o:~ngl1Stli with it the acclaim of the m ~_ members o~·the l!D1verslty were s8:1dt~,have been, "Light, ~l
be applied to the activities of .p . . Th P id t' t.r: com mu n i t yIn the more light; were he have to ~~~~ch SDS d th 'oth seems that you are attempting' to sen io ra, e r est ens ~'::: answering of questions and have lived and died today his ®:,groups su ,as an e 0 ers . . . . al . , '. doubt one 'of' ~:;:< . • ' , .'. ." ~~*may be directed to Mr. Impose your own v ues .on repla<:emen~, n.o. ou t ?ne. ~~11 t,h.e .achlevement of last wo~ds well ~gh.t have ~~
S 1 persons w.h? d? no~ agree WIt~ the fInest mdivldualsm the & obJectIves:· . been, "Time, more tIme.". b
et;:.,~':n;. offered !'y student ~:;:;n~~~~::":':I.~~?an~ area, is not known to ~e ~0K.~'Wdil

ra~ICalsare usually valid. They ~e I'm sure you can) your own right students, and there~ore, Will U· · f C'· · ' t .
aware of and a.ccura~ely.desc!1.b~~to parti~ipate in activities wl].ich continue -their verbal wrath . n l Ve r S l ty 0 In C lnnU l
the proble~ WIthour umversltIes you consider wortJtwhile,how can- whether 'his address is . .
and our socIety, but what do they you justify removing a minority's - . . Nt' WS -R~-'CORDsugg~s~ be done to improve right to participate in an excellent or not. . ~
conditlC:~ns?So.m~see~ ~ent. on organization which they consider One bas to remember that -., '", ~ . ,
destroy~ng'. ex~tIng InstItutIOns 'worthwhile? It seeln$to me'that if any commencement speaker
but thIS creates. new problems you expect an organization such at any ~institution is a
rather than resolVIngpresent ones. as· SDS to exist even though' it is . '. ' ..'d L t - tThese people have do th·· .'. ',' ,,'. .;.,"'. ,'.. resp·ecte man. e us lOO. ' ne ~Ir- represented by a ..mInonty; then."2' :~. '".' , .
home~ork - they know the fac:ts. ROTCshould alSo'bepe~itt~d to" .~egrada~~.' .,hIS cha.racter and

, Now In order to becQmeeffectIve remain. \ ~""~".~' ." ". attack hIm personally because
they must propose ..,reaB?nable '. The second"point: concerns' the. he. is not Mr. Nixon, or a
methods.of changewhIchw:illiead value! of' ROT.C ROTC".provides1.'.':'ft.,: i"i-. ,.' "'.to- . - d I' .:' 1'" . '- ' -, ., . 'a"mous. ~name we cangra ua Improvement, r~a IZIng the armed '-for~es' ?:' which', .. ", '" '"'. r '. .

that change cannot take place'in , re' ettabl are necess" . with asSOCIate With. Rather let us EDITORIALSTATEMENT
one ~ay or one week. of~cers t;8ined in an i~ileCtUal respef?t him f<?r.,,_~'Yha~".~~ ,},~~,._..T~el~tte~ a~.d.c.()!uT~,.appeal'i,n~~n~h~~~ewsRe~o:~ r!pr~sent,solely'··.Mr~··Bepsenwol'-ilow d.o ·you"'.... - .,,' - ..; _.,.; ' "'-':"" 'd- ...~ ',d' • d' ··hoo

••• h' the VIewsof tlieIrwrlters :AlledltonalS reflect only tne viewsof the. ' .. . .'. atmosphere whIch the rmlItary IS oing an JU ge 1m on.1s " .' '. . .
JustIfy the cause t~ remove ROTC unable to provide. it offers the . I. . t' E.dltonalBoard of the paper and do not represent UmversltypolIcy.from the campus? There are two '" success as C?mme!lCe~en
points which you might consider bulk of. traIned and IntellIgent speaker' at thIS UnIversIty's
in answeringthis question. (Contmued· On page 6) " graduation.
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We are moving into a world that

is developing capabilities man has
never had. Since we never had
these capabilities, .we enjoyed
freedom from the responsibilities
.of making the conscious. decisions
connected with them. But now
not; only can we destroy
Cincinnati, but we can rebuild it
"any way we wish. With biologists'
help we will be able to control
man's physical and possibly,
intellectual construction.
Psychologists, writers, and'
engineers could manipulate mass
media to shape our opinions, if
not our personalities. This list
goes on and on, but all the entries
have two things in common: a
human ability to direct .objects
and events that were once beyond
"our control. and massive efforts
and effects.
Our new capability .f'or

manipulating ourselves and our
environment should be used in
relation to some deliberately
chosen set of concrete goals. The
problem of selecting goals has
o c cur ed before, but the
alternatives" available were rather
simple [e.g.. minimize cost.
destroy the enemy) and, with the
exceptions of wars, generally
required relatively t'~w people and
resources.
Now the problem has become

more complex in two ways~ First.
as the capabilities get larger and
more technical, fewer and fewer
people understand the subtle ties
involved. Who shall make the
value judgements concerning what
we ought to be doing? Only the
technical experts? Too often' w~
seem to drift aimlessly into doing
something simply because we have
the capacity to do it. And once
the new system exists it is
generally difficult, if no
impossible. to make it work
toward new goals.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD,

Second, an these projects are
large- billions of dollars and
thousands of man-years. Since the
projects are so big, some must be
put before others. Even if we can
decide on goals. we need to decide
what comes first. Should we build
weapons? Or new cities? Or clean
air? Or cure cancer? Traditionally
political .expediency and change
havean~wered these questions,
but that is no longer acceptable.
We must find a way to understand
the issues and influence the
choices H we are to remain truly
free.
Our military is the largest

example of seemingly
uncontrollable massives. While a '
large military was necessary
during the world Iwars; many are
questioning whether or not it
should remain large during
peacetime, But.· unfortunately, it
has, become so large and so
technical that few people can
understand the problems
connected with it. Consequently,
it has become a dominant feature ,
of American life-at least our
segment of American life-by
polities and chance. Because of
the military's relatively undirected
development, our societyhas not
yet managed to make the .value
judgements necessary to maintain ,
such 'a system in a republic where
many of its/ citizens .are opposed
to current use.
Cont~mporary value

judgements-policy decisions-if you
wish-are based. on thinking small;
that is, thinking that the programs
such as the, military. are small
enough to notpermanantly
interfere with other programs. If
we allow our new institutions to
grow as our. military has grown,
we can expect to ,see current
frustration over the military and
the war multiplied many times
over as '!~develop ~o.r~,and more,

Stanton Glan~z

On Uncontr()UableCapapilit;~s

If Desmond lived, in Cincinnati,
he would have created
Molly's 20-carat .golden ring
with Wasserman.

You .bet,
";.

7_

" ,

Wasserman
605 Race' Street

11

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

.Page'F~e

In' Memoriam
~~

massive capabilities and
institutions.
There are. those among us who

are unwilling to accept the
responsibility massive capabilities
and institutions are thrusting
upon us: They withdraw into -the
past, asking for a return. to the
good 01' decency that lynched and
mained a goodly number of
sub-citizens. They want to hold

(Continued on page 6)

Noted S.A.E. member, Patrick M. Murphy, died early Monday
morning asa climax to his attempt to rid the vvorld of the terrible
vice - drinking. Murphy was discovered floundering in his own
foam by one of "your guardians of higher learning", a campus
cop,' and w'asrushed to the U.C. infirmary. There he was
pronounced O.O.H.A. by the' physician that finally did show up
two days later. Besides his fraternity brothers he leaves his girl
friend, Bertha Louise Ichabod, behind to remember him. Funeral
services will be held for the lush, Saturday morning, at the S.A.E.
house.·

Annual '3rd Qu,arler

A.L/E!
-:

• Save Here During Vars'ily Square
Appret iat ion Days

..•

Dacron & Popli.n Dacron &~ Wool

SUITS·, SU'ITS
,Reg,. 54· 9· ,95·.·· "·1 Ou rReg. $5' ·9· 95
$60.00 . e_., $75:00 ~ . ~ e

•

S':p·'ORT'::'c'()~T S up~pe:~5 ,00

$19 .95th" $39'.95'
-

Da cr 0 n '&Wool Tr 0 Ii cal

S"LAC.KS' TIES
$3.00 and $3~50 Values

Black, Gray or Oliva,
$15.00 Value'

$1295 $2,69
/

WINDB'REAKERS,;. 7·95• •
<,

Values to $12.00

S~ORT
S'HIRTS

LO.AFERS
FREEMAN SHOES

$4.00 and $5.00' Values Reg. 14.95 S11.95
$3.79 Reg. 21.00 , _S17-. 95

BIRI.E,
208 W. Mclvlillan St. (by Shipley's) 721-5175

FR,EE PAR KING at Clifton Parking Lot - 161 W. McMillan

BUDGET TER'MS '
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Walker Elected MRHAPresident;
Over 900 Residents Castlallots
After a '\ five day holdover of sta~ed that over - nine hundred greater voice for residents in

election results pending the return residents _from Dabney, French, determining University policy ..
and tallying of/ co-op· ballots, . 0 Cal~ou~ _and Sawyer Halls cast Walker added his chief
Lawson Walker was officially - their ballots, an Increase over last como0 pl••int this t. , 1 ti b 40 T <LA S IS pas year weredeclared President of the Men's year s e ec Ion y %. wo that residents h d t b
Resident-Hall Association Monday ~easons he attributed to the consulted abo~t athe n~ike e~~
afternoon. Increased voter turnout were the resident h II f
A sophomore in Business greater number of candidates and .. a ees or the

Administration, Walker led his , the efforts by the candidates to baePPhcatlOn of I. the present
• 0.. er-on-campus po ICYopponent JIm Patyrak, former persona~ly talk WIth st~dents at 0 •

MRHA Vice-President by a margin each resident hall. . '" Floyd 0 Zagorsky, newly elected
of 55 votes. The final count gave Walker too was pleased with the Vice President, offered his
Lawson 487 votes to Patyrak's election turnout. He emphasized opinion that more co-operation
432. " that his. main objective for the needs to exist between MRHA
Also -e lect ed to MRHA coming year is to establish closer resident halls. He proposed that

executive positions 0 were Floyd co~tact between the ~RHA all; all-res~dent hall judicial board
Zagorsky, Vice-President; Roger offICe!S and t.he .hall residents. be established to determine one
Morris . Treasurer- Bob Sherman Also Included In hIS plans are (1) set of conduct rules applying to
Recording Secret~;and Robert grea~er. u~e of th~ Association of . every hall. He further criticized
Black; Corresponding Secretary. President s Counc~, composed of the present student conduct book
All of the 0 new officers were on a house floor presidents, and (2) as being outdated.
slate aligned with .Walker and ~.
except for Black, were opposed L
by other candidates in the - etters
election held last Tuesday and-
Wednesday, May 6-7.
Mike Smolnycki chairman of

the election committee, was
pleased with the elections and the
greater interest of the residents
compared to previous years. He

1·970 GRADUATE
A VERY L-IMITED TIME

is left to sign up for your 1970
_Ye~rbook Portrait.

CALL 475-4833

or stop in at 421 Univ. Center

Squack Productions Present -

SLY AND THE. F~MI1Y -STONE
and

SPIRIT
May 1.7th 0 8:00 P.M.

\ -

HARA ARENA., DAYTON

ON SALE AT
U.C. STUDENT UN10N

SHAKER PLANe - 37 Calhoun St.
GLOBE RECORDS - WESTERNHt LLS PLAZA

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on •.
refreshing c.oca-cola. for the taste you n~everget tired of. 0 'I.. 'I.

That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
, .,. _.

Bottled urtde~ .authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

To
(Continued from page 4)

leaders which are needed. Where
do you suggest the military obtain
its officers if ROTC is abolished?
It seems to' me that even though
there are undesirable traits
associated with ROTC, it is better
to retain it and perhaps offer
one's services.

Dennis Connors
A&S, '72

Intellectual ~aps
Sir: .
I was interested to see your

column, Mr. Sack, in the NR issue
of May 6 complaining about a
situation at UC which is worth
complaining about. You said that
the student here lacks intellectual'
"raps" in class and out; and that
you find yourself at the end of
the week with a- "rap" score of
25-30 out of a possible 100 .. I
suspect that your score may be
relatively high..
Let me suggest from my own

experiences in schools, and one of
these schools even a paradigm of
one of your schools, that of
course the majority of "raps" are
to be had outside class. What the
hell is anyone in school for- if-not
to be with others who are
interested in arguing and
exchanging with 0 others what they
think they have discovered?
"Raps'" are not to be found in
-classes.. Classes are where you
should be getting, the raw
materials for getting and giving
"raps".
How much reading have you

done this _ year of materials
suggested but not required for
-your courses? How much have
you walked through the two used
book stores downtown or the
stores around the campus? How
much have you read (or talked)
about things that matter just for
the hell of it, i.e., just for the

MEN. AND WOMEN
TO ASSISTMA'N'AGER

"

NEWLY ESTABLISHED
INTERNATIONAL

-MEN 'AND -W'OMEN

AFTER 7 HOURS
INTERVIEW

SUBSID IARY OF. LARGE
FJR'M NOW HIRING
(1-8) :·--$3.95 PER HOU,R

OFT RA 1N-ING, TO D0

""-ORK., SALES PRONfOTION,"AND
BRAND· ·IDE,NTIFICATION

! ...- .:- 'f t. t~':; ~
. -I '"

MR-.· ROTH 9:00 AM, - 3:00 PMCALL

621·5330
,62'1'-5331
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The Editor ""11~.

thrill of it?
I suspect also that your high

school is responsible for your
"rap" .score. Jesuits are notrious
for their limited opening of
minds.
Keep at it, ho·wever, and the

"rap" rate may rise surprisingly.
. Paul Burrell

Asst. Prof. French

Q-

The Machine
(Continued from page- 5)

on to the simple "'values that
applied before the industrial and
information revolutions.
On the other _extreme, we find

anarchists who feel, withou(really
uhderstanding, the existing: and
potential massiveness and are
therefore rebelling against it; 'l'hey
see the existing structure fostering
large-seale developments they do
not like and believe the only way
to make the nation viable and
human is to destroy the structure.
Un for tun a tel y , w h i Ie
technological advance may be
delayed, once begun, it generally
continues regardless of what the
society is like.
The anarchists do, if fact, have

the problem backwards. We have
seen big governments and big ,
military grow and watched the
possibilities and . technical
capability for repression slowly
unfold because there is no
adequate functioning structure to
control and direct them, and no
way to force people to think
responsibly a b ou t these
developments, We can no longer
enjoy freedom of irresponsibility,
but we act as if we still could.
I am awed and a little frightened

at our potential. I am worried that
if we do not soon begin running
the Machine, it will begin running
us' by proxy .. I am worried- that
the magnitude of the problems
will prevent us from developing as
sensitive human beings and will
force us to ignore our heritage of
freedom and individuality.
The only way for us to make'

the Machine work for us and
insure our future as individuals is _
to recognize the enormity of
decision making for what it is and
accept it, regardless of whether or
not we think we can.

f1'

.Classified Ads
Call N~ws Record office

or place-in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior
.'-.to inseltion
10 cents a word

~

~.

Now, hiring; fUll time position -for
summer. Scholarship earning program
available. No experience necessary.
Schedule an appointment before end
of classes.Call Mr. Warner 421-5323.
Columbus: 228-4519; /CI.veland
621-0396; Dayton 228-1325. -

Apartment For Rent-1 bedroom
furnished, available June 1, 961-6909
after 6:30.

--r..•.

~
-Am interested in renting a home in the
University area for qne year beginning
15 JUly. Married, 1 child-will be
working at Children's Hospital call
collect 614-885-5737.

3 girls want apartment for summer
near campus' contact ~izzard
475-3054.

Looking for female roomate and
a"rtment to share.at the bqinning of
next Septemb8rcaIl961-3581.

-:
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etyour'feet
irmyponted
inthe o,i~. ,
You should fly.
As a TWA hostess.
Because right now you probably feel you're
getting your feet more firmly planted in

-,themud than in a career.
Which won't happen when "you fly for us.
Because the -first thing that goes kaput is the
9 to 5 routine.
And after that goes the stick-around-in-
one-place drag-
Since we fly all over the world, you'll have a '
chance to fly all over the world.

Stopping off long enough, of course, to
- become well acquainted with the fantastic
things and people that are indigenous
to the fantastic place? we fly.
And to make sure you keep .above it all the
pay that goes along with all of the, above
is good pay.'
So give-your finger? little exercise today,
Dial (513)-721-3313 and the chances are
pretty good your feet will follow."
Because there's' (1'0 job on earth like it.

B:e a' j ,+ r.s.u 'y~u're interested in
, applymg for a summer

TW·..· i'. '1\' .. H" hostess job, come in and, .ostess ' we~lI_ talk it over
. , ' . (minimum age 20,
It's like' no job, on earth ~ - completing Junior year).An equal opportunity employer

..•..
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~~~olfers ~a~_~u.
Calloway Only Winner Tennis Trounced-In Peoria Tour-nament

By Martin Wolf
Ass't. Sports Editor

, Though UC finished sixth at the
Missouri Valley track meet, Coach
Armor still found reasons for
optimism in the Bearcat finish.
He was expecially impressed

with the showing of several
freshmen against a field of
upperclassmen. The weather was
also a factor, with cold weather
and rain. Even with this, several/
Bearcat stars ran the fastest of
their careers. .
,Senior Jim Calloway was the
only winner for UC, as he won the
half-mile run for the fourth year
in 'a row. Calloway has never lost
ei,ther. a qualifying .o r
championship 880 race at an MVC
eahmpionship track meet.
Calloway and Chuck Roberts,

who finished - third in the
half-mile, ran the fastest laps of
the UC mile relay team which
finished third:
Freshman Mike Rogers ran the

fastest time of his career in both
the three and 'six mile races. He
finished seventh and' fifth
respectively.'
In a couple of field events, UC

stars showed well. Bob Brickweg
finished fifth in the javelon with a
distance which would have won
last year. Mike Stevens finished
seventh in" the discus, but was
only four feet from the, fourth

By Martin Wolf
Ass't. Sports Editor

Unfortunately scheduled against
some of the best tennis stars in
the valley, the UC tennis team
failed to win a match in the MVC
tennis tournament held at the
Central Illinois Racquet Club in
Peoria, this past w~kend~
Though the Bearcats could have

easily down e.d St. Louis,
Louisville or Drake, in dual-meets,

place trmsner.
The .440 yard 'relay team of

Craig Davis, John Wagner, Mike
Weisenborn and Scott Stargel
finished fourth, their time was
44.7 seconds.
Tom Duffy set a UC freshman

record in the '440 yard run with a
time of 49.3 seconds. His time
was good enough for a sixth place
finish. . ' .

Terry Bailey ran the best time
of his life in the three mile run
with a time of fourteen minutes
and thirty-six 'seconds. This time
was good for fifth place. .
In the hurdles events, one of

UC's more disappointing areas,
only one runner won points for
UC. Scott Stargel finished sixth in
the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles, with a time of 55.2 Lead by juniorD~ve Lundy's
seconds. four over-par .217, the UCgolf
Even with these good individual team, tied Memphis State for

showings, Coach Armor called this second in the Missouri Valley Golf
track meet the worst outdoor Tournament.
meet for UC this past year. The - 'With the best four SCOres of
weather was bad and probably each round of the fifty-four hole
added to the less than exceptional event counted, UC finished with a
showing by DC. teamscore of 891, seven strokes
. Drake proved to be the behind team leader, North Texas
strongest team as had been State.
expected, winning events in most UC lost the lead it held at the
areas, to easily walk off with the end of the second round, when it
team crown. lead Memphis State by three
Giving. Drake its strongest strokes. At-that time, North Texas

conpetition were North Texas State trailed by, seven.
State and Wichita State, in what The tournament was played at
has become a pretty strong track Peoria, Illinois on, the Newman
conference. Golf Course. The par 71 course

proved t o be a 'challenge,
especially with the -rainy weather
that infested the area.
Lundy finished second in

individual scoring with a 68, 73,

ARLO VAN DENOVER, number one singles player, was the Bearcat
who came cfosest to winmng at the MoVal Tourney in P~ria.,Arlo,was
downed in the first round, 1-6, 6-'3, 6-4 by Dave Mulligan of Drake.
'(Photo 'by Bill H';ckle)

1M 'Golf .Won I By SigEp;
Oelschelgel's 09 ,Wins

by Marc Miller

A blistering one-under par 69 by
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Larry'
Oe lsche gel paced the 1969
Intramural Golf tournament held
this ~ year' .at Sharon Woods
Municipal Golf Course on
Monday, May '5, and Wednesdar,
May 7.
Over 80 golfers from the

All-Campus .and University
Leagues turned out for the
tournament which was played in
near-perfect golfing weather. The
only interruption was a quick
ten-minute shower on Wednesday
which did not 'seem'to cool off
the scores being turned in.
The Sig Eps captured the team

championship in the University
League with vavphenominal 303
four-man total. Following
Oelschegel's 69 for the Sig Ep's
were Bob Wilson and Chuck
Littleton with '77s and Jim Knapp
with an 80.
Delta Tau Delta took second

place in the tournament with a
317. The Deltswere led by Rich
"yellow-shoes" Garrido who fired

a '72 to take, second place in tne
individual competition. Other
scores 'for DeltswereMike Babies,
79; Makc Miller; 82; Joe Delillo
and Dick Asslfeld with 83s and
Sammy Bovalovieh with 116 ..
One stroke behind the Delts in

third place was Beta Theta Pi with
a 318. Leading the Betas was Dave
Koepke's 75, which was good for
third place behind Oelschegel and
Garrido; The Beta score was
rounded out by Bill Worthington's
79 and 'Bill Girthand Jon Terry's
82.
Other team scores in the order

they finished were Phi Delt, 322,
Sigma Chi 327,:Lambda Chi
Alpha 336 and Newman Center,
338. ,
The Mohawks, continuing their

domination of I.M.: sports in the
All-Campus League, took the golf
championship with a 316 total.
They al~ohad the individual
champion in Ken Hess who shot
one over par7l'. Other team scores
forthe All-Campus League are not
figured up yet. Individually
behind Hess, were Barry Barth,
, 73, and Bill Lake, 75.

t h.e i r 0 p p 0 n e n t s we r e
unfortunately from other schools
with better players. Only one
match, was against a player from
one of these schools.
Arlo Van Denover, in. the

number one singles, came the
closest to winning as he was
downed by Dave Mulligan of
Drake in three' sets. The scores
were 1-6, 6-3,6-4.
In other singles meatches, No.2

Gary Tremblay was beaten by

Lundy TOpS" Golfers
By Martin Wolf

Ass'!. Sports Editor
'76'-217. His three under-par 68 ~n'
the first round was the lowest
score of the tournament. The
second lowest, a 69, was fired by
, Bobby Simpson of Louisville.

Ken Backus of "UC finished
ninth in' individual scoring with
rounds of 77, 71 and 75, for a
combined score of 223, ten
over-par. Backus is a senior.
Finishing in a tie for UC .were

Geoff, Hensley and Tom
Whitelow .. Hensley, a sophomore,
shot rounds of 71,79 and 78 for a
. score of 228. Whi~elow, a senior,
shot rounds of 74, 74 and 80.
Phil Gable of UC completed the

team. The junior shot rounds 74, -,
80 and 78 for a score of 232.
Finishing ten strokes behind UG

and Memphis was Wichita State
with a score of 90L Following
Wichita were Tulsa, at 902 and
Louisville at 903~ Bradley' was
next .at 911. St. Louis and Drake
finished 'almost r 100 strokes
behind ~heleader, at 975.

Marshall Shubert of North Texas~,
State 6-4, 6-3. Shubert finished
second in the tourney. No. 3 John ,'"'
Dreier was beaten by Robin Evans
of Tulsa 6-1, 6-2. No. 4 Barry
Wauligman was beaten. by Gary
Zumwalt 6-0, 6-4, in a match
which was closer than the scores
indicated.

The team of Tremblay and Van
Denover lost to a team from
North Texas, while the team of 7h
Dreier and Wauligman lost to a
team from Memphis State.

In the finals, Mervyn Webster
from South Africa won points for~
Wichita by winning the singles
championship in the number one
spot. He downed Memphis State's
Henry Ladyman, a' native of
Australia. Webster was a member

. of the winning number on~'
doubles team. North .Texas edged'
Bradley and Memphis for the
team championship.

k Illes ...The
Unbreaob . ··Dave Rosner_ Sports Editor

Y Executive

It '.was '100 years ago tnat the
Cincinnati Red Stockings became
the first professional. baseball
team. The Red Stockings won 91
of their first 92 games with.only a
17-17 tie with the Troy
Haymakers preventing a .total
sweep. This is only one of many
major 'league records that' may
stand for eternity. '
, The' immortal George Herman
"Babe" Ruth, who did more for
baseball than any man, 'hit 714
regular season home runs in a
career. that spanned more .than 20
years. It Was quite a feat when
one considers .that he was a
pitcher for almost five seasons.
There are three men who must

be considered as having a shot at
'catehingtlle "Sultan of Swat".
The man with the best Chance of
over-hauling theBabe is Harmon
Killebrew o..fthe Minnesota Twins.
Excluding Iast season, 'when
Harmon was injured, he averaged
over 40 homers for the previous
fiye Years. Harmon averages one
HR per;every 13.2 trips to the
plate, which would require him to '
come to bat 4,185 times if he
were to catch Ruth,
The two other super stars with a

possibility are Willie Mays and
Henry Aaron. GQing into this
season, "The Say Hey ~d" was
only 127 short, but he is already
38.,,,,H Willie were to average 30 a
'year he would need to play until
he is 43. Both the 30 a year_and
staying with it until he is 143seem
unlikely. "Hammering Hank" is'
three years Mays' junior, but with
510 homers is 204 off the plateau.
Henry would need at least six
productive seasons to catch the
Babe. '

These three all. have flaws in
their chances for'reaching Ruth, _
but if they get close enough they
may attempt to play just to reach
the standard.
Tyros, Raymond Cobb between

1905 and" 1928 registered 4191
basehits. The two closest active
players to the "Georgia Peach"
are "The Wondrous" WillieiMays
and Hank Aaron. They are, well
over 1 000 hits; behind the
immortal Ty and have virtually no

, chance of reaching the 4000 hit will never play in 2000 straight
plateau. . games, but should easily reach
A ballplayer must average 200 1000. He is the holder of the

hits for 15 seasons to achieve the National League record which is
3000 hit club. This is still quite a quite a feat considering the longer
feat considering that only 8 men seasons arid hard travelling
pave done so and all are enshrined schedules of today. ~ ,j

in the Baseball Hall of Fame, The Maybe players of today,
players today, with the best ....tomorrow or eternity will ever
possibilities of reaching this break some of the standards set in
exclusive club include: Willie the first 100 years.rbut today's
-Mays, Hank Aaron, Roberto game and players compare very
Clemente, Frank Robinson, Carl favorably with those of yesterday.
Yastrezemski and Tony Oliva. No sir, baseball is not dying, it is
Mays and Aaron", are definite going through a changing period.

entries into the group as they are The. f~ture of the National
less than 200 safeties away. Pastime ISvery safe.
Roberto Clemente requires only **:

four fairly. productive- years to' Con gr at u 1a t io ns to the
enter the group. Cincinnati Royals for landing Bob

F k R b·' h 2117 hits Cousy as their new head coach.. ran 0 Insonas ' IS,
and at the age of 33 need only to Ed Juc~er, the Roy.als coach, has
la til 1974 to ioin the 3000 been ~Icked upstairs to becomej,
p.y un J the assistant general manager. Ed
circle. ~e may. pass up the has as much basketball knowledge
~pport~Dlty. to jom the selee;t as anyone in the game, but maybe
group If he 18 offered a manager,s the Royals ~eed a man who has
Job. He may become .baseball 's. played in the pros. If that's wha
irrst bl;ack manager, w~lch wo~d they need, they certainly have the
~e quite an, accomplishment m right man. The' Royals need
Itself. ,something!
Both ,"Yaz" and "Tony'O" area

long way from the mark, but have
the advantage of -,youth and
_consecutive good seasons as their
credentials.
Other standards which seem out

of reach of today's ball players
are: Babe Ruth's 2209 lifetime
RBI's, Tris Speaker's 793 doubles,
Lou Gehrig's 2130, consecutive
games and Ty' Cobb's .367
lifetime battmg average.
Now, you are probably thinking

what have, modem players
achieved. If you have- followed the
National Pastime for the last 10
years you will have seen 12 of the
16 all-time home run leaders. You
will have missed only Ruth, Foxx,
Ott and Gehrig. If you care to
follow the game for 5 more
seasons you will probably see the
exclusive 3000 hit club enlarged
by a third. You also have seen the
National League hit leader, Stan.
Musial. While watching the game
since 1959 you have been able to
follow 40% of the 15 leading men
in Runs Batted In. Billy Williams

., ,

Schoenfeld Signs;
--To Play For UC .*
Tom Schoenfeld, 6-4, 195

pound All-Cincinnati eager from
.La Salle High School, has signed ii:
basketball letter-of-intent with
UC, Coach Tay Baker announced
Friday.
Schoenfeld 'averaged 20 points

and 10 rebounds a game this past
season, and shot with 55 percent
accuracy from the free throw line.
He was La Salle's "Most

Valuable Player" and the team's
co-captain. Tom also was give:;;
honorable mention on the
All-Southwestern Ohio District'
team,
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Schoenfeld, he lives at 4449
Grove Ave. in Bridgetown.
Schoenfeld is the third all-city

basketball player to sign with the
Bearcats. Derrek Dickey of Purcell
and Dennis Duermit of Withrow
signed earlier. ~

_/
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Round baller~~"Smit"h Selected,· By Celtics;'
Gordie E.xcited About Baseball.·Chanc:es

by David Litt -
Sports Editor

heard anything from the Celtics."
"I am, of courset, very

flattered,' t Gordie modestly
continued. "Boston is the best
team in professional basketball.
The funny is the way I heard of
my drafting."
"It was Wednesday afternoon,

and we were playing Xavier at
Crosley Field. When we came to
bat in the second inning, some
guy 'told me that Boston took me
in the ninth round."
A great defensive player, and a -

fantastic hustler, Gordie felt that
was the reason the Celtics selected
him. "If you look at the men
Boston drafted, you can see they
geared toward defense, speed and
hustle." .
Gordie. was pulling for the

Celtics to win the recent NBA
play-offs, which in fact they did
capture. '~I was hoping for the
Celtics all the way over the
Lakers. ". Los Angeles drafted
another Bearcat in the first round,
Gordie.'s ,friend, UC's Rick
Roberson.
Torn Achilles' tendons in .both

his legs played an important part
in Gordie's playing career.
S napping one during the
roundball season last year, Gordie-
was forced out of action at
.midseason. In the spring, he tore
the other one, but off-season
surgery seemed to have corrected
the injuries.
"My. feet are much better now.

They gave me a little pain; but
right now I have to say that they
are real good."
Another phase of the 6-3, 180

pounder's life is'chis baseball

As part of the NBA's annual
drafting of college talent, Gordie
was selected by the Celtics in the
ninth round.
"It was a-total surprise to me,"

commented Gordie. "Some other-
NBA teams, like Chicago, New
York, Cincinnati, and Baltimore
had contacted me, but I had not

As a fitting climax to four years
service to the Red and Black,
senior captain Gordie Smith was
chosen by the National Basketball
Association Boston Celtics
Wednesday afternoon.

GRADUATING SENIOR CAPTAIN, Gordie Smith, hits for two in last
year's Bearcat en<;ount~i:,against LouisviIle~s_Cardinals. Number 31 in
the dark uniform is Wesley Unseld, the present Baltimore Bullet~ who
captured tile NBA's Rookie of' the Year .honors, ~8nd the leaiUe~' MVP
award. Perhaps Gordie may face Mr. Unseld next year in Boston'
Garden.

.•.•.
Why "Iug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then, "lug" them back when you return!
Let Gregg's, pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver 'to
you aU pressed and ready to wear when you return in the IIFalill•
Insured against '. Fire. • Theft~ • 'and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name. ' .

COST ~ REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG C(LEANERS
2510 West Clifton 751-4200

Why Pay A Service C~arge?

HOME
FEDERAL 5,%0;0
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

6 Month
Certificate

369 Ludlow Ave Phone 221~1122

'!Vithin Walking Distance

Monday thru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

SERVICE TO STUDENTS
. with ,ACCOUNTS

(1) Check C~shing
J2) No Charge for Money Orders

,0,"(3) 1%-i3onus on Paidup Christmas Ctub Accounts
(4)Travelers Cheques
(5~Dividends I?aid Quarterly

-career. Ct6rdie. is the Bearcat
regular left-fielder t and is hitting
approximately.370.
"I, love. baseball, and am -

anxiously awaiting Jupe .1." The
American and <National Leagues
hold their annual draft on that
date. "As yett I have not been
contacted by any teams, but hope
to be chosen. H

The Bearcat hardballers will face
Tulsa for the MVC championship
next weekend, and Gordie is
looking forward to the clash. "We
have a better ball club than we did
when we went to the
championships my sophomore
year.H
As for whether or not Gordie

will play for the celts, or wear a
glove, he shows no distinct
preference at this time. With
Gordie Smith's determination and
hustle, whatever he attempts he
will go all out.
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Y'E OLDE

Excellent Food
'and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660
4 f, Years YOltng

1970' GRADUAlE
A VERY LIMITED,,-TIME

is left to sigh up for your 1970
- Yearbook Portrait. ._.. ,

ijJQr
luiurrsity

~Qnp·
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Guys and gals walkin'
on the wi Id side are

choosing flare bottom
slacks this year ...
very much "in" now.

The contrasting nubby
string-knit mock-turtle

shirts make great
music, too.Like her
plaid panel scooter

skirt and mock-turtle
knit top? We're_,head-

quarters for this sort
of thing, y'know.

m~t~niutrSit,g~OP.
"323 Calho(ji"S[--='O~~-

221-351~
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Rafel deAcha and Kimberly Daniel creat~ a story situation which leads to
the famous 'Frug' production' number in "Sweet Charity" coming to
Wilson Aud. Next Thur. Fri. and Sat. May 15-16 and 17. Tickets for .the
Mummers Guild production can be obtained at the University Center ticket
desk or by calling 475-4553.

Tuesday, May 13, 1969

Walker Discusses Student Unrest;
$odety lot Meeting lodayls Needs

. . ..•
Today's 'Iaw students can play

an important role in resolving the
.wrongs young people are
protesting against, a UC College of
Law audience was told last
Tuesday.
Daniel Walker, head of the task

force that produced the "Walker
Report" on the disorders at the
1968 Democratic national
convention, was guest speaker.
Vice-president and general counsel
of Montgomery Ward &
Company, he addressed the UC
law school's' 'Honors nay
Luncheon.
Discussing the causes of unrest

in .the younger .generation, Mr.
Walker said it was not entirely, a

'result of the "traditional
generation gap."

Unlike previous generations "a
substantial segment of the
younger 'generation does not,
content itself with a cynical view
that the older people are 'going
no-where except to the
grave--they feel that the elders, are
dragging them along."
"And the elders do not limit

themselves to a feeling that the
young people are ruining, their
own lives--theelders' anguished
cry is that the young people are
bent on destroying society itself."
The "common thread" running

through the attitudes of the
protestors according to Mr.
Walker,' "is quite simply a belief
that our society, our system, is
not meeting the needs of today;
that the system operates to
protect the" 'haves' and oppress
thei'have-nots" and that reforms
come (only when the system is
confronted by dramatic violation
of law and outright violence;"
While many complaints of the

younger generation are justified,
history indicates their violent
means are not warranted "when
the existing legal 'system l?rovides

, '

"I'm sorry about your
parade, sin I guess I
splashed on too
much after shave:'};~".....' ..

.,.:S- \
, ' ,~\ '"',

, , '-- """'\

l'\-Q ~'=:o""""
) RoTC' . )<fr--!)h' .
;fJ~!44~~~~
!>:~~Gfj»\\
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Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not
careful how you use!Hal Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One
whiff and females get that "make love' n~t war" look in their
eyes: So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform
intact, we put instructions on self-detense in every package.'
Just in case it comes down tohand-to-hand combat.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.

iii

I-z:»

alternative and n on-violent
avenues for achi~!in~l'.~t"orm."
••Violators of the law must be

punished, no matter how noble
their intentions," Mr. Walker said.
"The true ci viI libertarian
recognize this. He reserves the
right to violate a patently unjust
law, but he is Willing to take the
consequences of arrest and
punishment in order to test. that.
law."
"At the same time that we

condemn those who preach and
practice disrespect for law, we
must recognize and correct the
faults inour institutions."
In the effort to instill respect

DANIEL WALKER
and confidence in law, Mr.Walker
said, "lawyers must be leaders,
not preachers. We must persuade
the restless, disrespectful and
sometimes violent young through
actions, not just words, that the
law is not a tool to preserve .the
status-quo, and protect selfish
interests." . .
The sentiments of the younger

generation, Mr. Walker believes,
arereflectedIn the preference of
many graduatingIaw students for
,government wor k. Seniors

interviewing for positions in law~.::
'offices have caused' 'many 'older "
firms to re-evaluate their own
programs to provide greater public
service
"1 believe that the lawyer who

spends his entire professional life
turning out. legal work for fees
does a disservice to his
profession," Walker said, "I hope,
too, that you will be leaders in the
effort to make the bar more
responsive to the legal needs of
the poor." .'
Mr. Walker cited statistics that

only 2000 lawyers are devoting
full time to serving the more than .
34 million Americans with "I

incomes. below the poverty level.
"This works out to one lawyer for
each 17,000 persons." ,
"The law firms and corporate

law department which have large
legal .staffs should provide more
manpower for these programs,!' 'J

Mr. Walker urged. "I think that
bar associations should establish
standards for participation in
programs designed to provide legal
services for the poor. Every law
firm and corporation law'1'§,'
department should be notified at
regular intervals of the types of
programs available." -
"There need be no reporting,

policing or sanctions. The more
recognition that there is 'a
professional ~tandard. against
which a law firm's performance
can be measured would inevitably
bring about a greater flow of legal ~'
talent to these programs."
"It was not until the decade of

the' 1960's that America faced up
to the true dimensions of the
problems of poverty and racial
discrimination in' our nation,"
Mr. Walker c,oncluded.· "The .....,
balance of this. century can and
should be devoted to solving those
problems." I

"Whether it will depends to a'
great degree on the nation's ~
lawyers-and. therefore on you. I
would remind you of the Vista
slogan-If you're not a part of the
solution, you are part of the
problem,"

1970 GRADUATE
-/

A VERY' LI-MITED TIME
is left to sign up for your 1970

Yearbook Portrait.
<,

.~

CALL 475-4833
or' stop in at 421 Univ: Center

(Starts THURS. MaY2.9th)

"'600DBYE, COLUMBUS'IS AVERY FUNNY.
IMMENSELY APPEAUNG MOVIE .•. A THING
OF REAL AND UNUSUAL PLEASUREI"

• 'GOODBYE,COLUMBUS' IS THE -
WARMEST, FRIENDLIEST,
fUNNIEST, MOST HUGGABLE
FILM I'VE SEEN IN A VERY
LONG TIME. I PLAN TO SEE
IT AGAIN AND AGAIN UNTIL
IT I!ECOMES AN OLD FRIEND"
ft.-" •• ti.Wom."'rw.';,Oail, -

Yincent Canby, N. Y. Times

~REFRESHING TO SEE~;> . AS IT IS RARE TO, ~:,:',~J FIND! CLEARLY THE
, .",/, ."'; .•••. WORK OF TALENTED,
I SENSITIVE, HUMOROUS,

PEOPLE!"
R,d'old S,h.c •• I,'ld. M~9

L

Q

,'<:;....j:: ~'~:...,:.i:: ;.l(·:U.'\..L·'::~, ~.~"~.,,~ _. _ ~i<~I'(, ""C!llfIlllOUClIlG

RICHARD BENJAMI N JACK KLUGMAN NAN~nN AlJ MacGRAW .
~,.:.:",::~ ...:,;;::=-;=, -
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A UNIVERSA' PlCTV" TECHNICOlOR· if ~

I : I I I': I. ".1

UIOX OFFICE OPEN NOON to.8:,30 PM) 00 ~i: I \,~,.
CINE CAROUSEL i~~-o .? ~:';

.8000 READING RD. ! OPP. CARROUSEL MOTEL:\i

Party/Group Discounts: Phone: Faye Kaullman 761-2270 :\ fA
.~~

CCM Notes
Musicum Concert. Wednesday
UC Co ll eg e-Co nse rvat ory's

Collegium Musicum, 20
~trumentalists and vocalists who
present Renaissance and Barogue
,m usic and replicas of 'early
instruments will perform its final
concert of the season on
Wednesday, May 14, at 8:30 p.m.
in Corbett Auditorium. The
public is invited; admission free.
Dwight Oltman will conduct the

prq~am, featuring vocal works by
J osquin, Machaut, Duf'ay ,
Dunstable and the 13th-century
(tCantigas de Santa Maria." Solists
are ;. Jerry Gordon and John
Bowman, tenors; Judy Langdon
soprano; Elizabeth Squares,
POntralto; and Douglas Amman,
baritone.
Instrumental selections will

include a group of 17th-eentury
viol pieces; Zelenka's "Sonata III
in B-flat Major for harpsichord,
~~iolin, oboe and bassoon; Schein's

J! ·~Suite No.6' from "Banchetto
. Musicale."

:r: * *
Bethany Beardslee, gifted

American soprano, will make her
Cincinnati debut this month as
guest artist with the world-famed
LaSalle Quartet, ensemble-in-re-
sidence at UC.s College-Conser-
vatory, in a two-program concert
series on Tuesday, May 20, and
Saturday, May 24, at 8:30 p.m . .in
Corbett Auditorium. Their special
Schoenberg-Berg-Webern Festival
honors UC.s Sesquicentennial and
provides LaSalle subscription
holders and others with a unique
musical bonus. Tickets ($3.00)--
special faculty rate $1.50-- two
concerts for the price of one, are
now available at the University
Center Desk. Students 'with 10
card will be admitted free to both
concerts. For information phone
475-4553. i'

With members of the LaSalle
Quartet-Walter Levin and ~enry
Meyer, violinsts; Peter Ka~mt~er,
violinist; and Jack Kirstien,
cellist-Miss Beardslee will present

* !Ie * ,la group of songs by Berg and
Annie Walker, well-known Webern. The series will also

soprano and former student of include Shoenberg's four string
He len La i r d at U C: s quartets played by the LaSal;le. In
College-Conservatory of MUSIC, one of these Miss Bearslee Willbe
.'las accepted a three-year contract featured ~oc~list.
with the Deutsch Opera. Am The renowned singer is winner
Rhein in Dusseldorf where she has of the 1962 Laurel Leaf Citation
been participating in its Junge for Modem Music and received a
Oper School and singing small Ford Foundation Grant to
r,9les with the major company concert soloists.
since last fall. A former student at Michigan
Her new c.ont~:lCt calls f?,~ State University, Miss Beardslee

performances m 11 Trova~ore attended the Julliard School of
lind "La, Forza ?el' D~,~tmo," Music on a three-year scholarship
"Aida," 'Don D;ovanm and and early in her career became
o the r s . She r e c e n t Iy known as an" outstanding
performed,for t~e. the ~~~ ~!me, performer of contemporary
the role of Amelia In Verdi s The . repertoire. Called" the nightengale
Masked Ball," _ , of modern music" and recognized
Following graduation fr~m' .for her' expressive range and

-Qincinnati's Conservatory, MISS musical intelligence, she has
v:alker won a $2000. awar~ as achieved international fame for
finalist in the 1966 Metropolitan her premiere performances of
Opera Auditions and has appeared works by Stravinsky, Berg,
a number of times as soloist with Ba b bitt, Schoenberg, Webem,
he Cincinnati Symphony Beulez and many major American

Orchestra.- - compo~ers.
ji.,.. •• ~~ ,l;.' ._'"" ...•..•.•••••.,~ ••••.•••••• ±,-.~.,._ , _ " ~_, -,"K_~
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Temptations

The Temptations will
Ibe appearing in concert
at Xavier University
Fieldhouse on, Friday,
May 23. This concert is
being presented by" the
Afro-Ainerican . Society
tif Xavier University.
There will be two shows
at 7:30 and 10:00 p.m,
Appearing on the

.Temptations' bill will be
Edwin Starr whose
newest single, "25-Miles"
is high on the national
charts.
Tickets are $3.50,

$4.50 and' $5.50 and are
now on sale at the UC
Student Union Desk.

• •• :I':i, .&.z..~.

I COLONIAL ~U:NDRY / I
, .

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Ac.oss from Hughes High)

and

. 2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

.'~~'J

GO~DIE'S SaCys, ",Thanks'
THIS. (OUPO,NGOOD FOR $1· ..00

~ON ANY L.P. PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE, . ~ May ~;~~ru1i
ALSO ' " Only

8 TRACK
Tape .CARtridge

Reg. List $555
$6.98 - •. Ea.

2 for $~10.
GOODIE'S DISCOUNT.. 229 w. McMillAN

This Ad Applys Only To Records In Stock - No Special Orders

HOURS':
10 Cl •m. - 10 p. m. Da i l.v

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. - 6 pvrn .
10 p.m. Sunday

LAHRMANN 169 W. McMi'lIan St.
Phone: 861-2121

F·REE DELIVERY

'PHARMACYNEW NEW
"

Helene Curtis 'Nature Blend

Falls W,jg'lelles•• •
Popular Shades ,Available
Prices from $9.9510' $29.95

Wi/g
Wig

Conditioner
Wash

r"

Wig
Wig

Holdinq B, Styling Sprav
Style & Restyle Lotion

\
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Linda Bassler
Alpha Sigma Phi,

rnOOnUGHT GAROEnS

"
d)eidwJ,Yuj

• !/'.

Paul Butterfield Blues· Band
Carl Ann Hettinger
A~pha Chi Omega

Jr. Prom Voting For Jr. and pre-Jr. men May 13th and
\ .

14th 11-12 also Tues, May 13th 5-7 by the Faculty
Lounge.

Jeannie Maish
Delta Delta Delta

Che. Hartman
Zeta Tau Alpha

Cheryl Adler
Kappa Alpha Theta

Sandy Warth.-
Delta Zelta

"-

~

~

."'1',..

Kathy Murphy
Logan Hall

Nancy Garretson t

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Becky Hayden
Kappa Delta


